
Write the word to label the pictures below and then use the words 

to fill in the gaps in the sentences on the next page.  
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Fill in the gaps using the pictures on the previous page. 



“ I love swimming!” shrieked Amy.  Amy was on holiday in Spain with 

her mummy and daddy.  Amy loved all things about swimming, but 

she especially liked the big blue _________________  that could 

be found by the side of the pool and helped Amy to make a big 

splash! Amy’s new friend Freddie had taught Amy to 

____________ in to the pool! Spain is a very hot country and Amy 

liked to eat _____ cubes to help her cool down! Although Amy liked 

flying on the aeroplane, she was pleased her mummy and daddy had 

brought the car, even if it was a very long ______________ in the 

car from England!  It meant that should could bring her pink 

_____________ with her basket and bell on the handles!   

Amy didn’t like to ________________ her postcards though, she 

would much rather be playing ________________ and seek!  The 

last time she played she saw lots of white little _____________ 

with long tails and they were being chased by a man.  It was very 

funny to see, because the man was being chased by a dog and the 

dog was trying to ___________ his feet!   

Amy did like dinner time as there was always different food to try 

and Amy liked to use the big ____________ to cut her food.   

Amy was very excited to be having her birthday in Spain, she would 

be __________ years old!  It was a great feeling to know her 

birthday would be spent in such a fun country and it always made 

her ____________! 

 


